
       September 1, 2020 
 
Members of the Board of Finance, 
 
By copy of this email, I am applying to be considered as a candidate to fill the current vacancy on the 
Board of Finance.   
 
I have been a resident of Wilton for 33 years.  My wife and I raised our two sons here and put them 
through the Wilton school system.  While my business career and family obligations took precedence for 
the bulk of that time, these demands are now largely behind me, having officially retired in 2017.  As a 
result, I have become more involved in understanding how the Town is governed (the Government 
Access cable channel is nightly viewing).  In addition, I have ratcheted up my volunteerism, specifically 
with the Wilton Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), where I have participated for four years 
and am currently responsible for the Finance and Administrative functions of the group, including 
budget tracking.   Having acted in the capacity of unpaid volunteer for this group, I am deeply in awe of 
those who give freely of their time to help this Town function as well as it does.  I have absorbed some 
knowledge of how Town processes work by being in regular contact with two CERT members (Tom 
Gunther and Pat Russo), who are very familiar with the governing process.  As well, I have learned a 
thing or two about town government from both the previous Fire Chief and current Police Chief in their 
roles as Town leaders and Tony DeFelice, the Town’s Financial Reporting and Planning Manager.   
 
As you can see from my resume, with the exception of military service, I have spent my entire 40+ year 
career in the field of Finance and Accounting, with specific focus on all aspects of operational 
accounting.  Budgeting, forecasting, strategic planning, and performance management are in my 
DNA.  As well, I have spent almost half my career in mid-market companies, roughly the size of the Town 
of Wilton’s budget so my experience would seem to be a good fit for this particular role.  My 
professional accreditations include being a Certified Management Accountant earlier in my career. 
 
As a C-level member of a privately held family business, and as a Founder/CFO/Board Member of a 
private equity financed manufacturing firm, I am well acquainted with the requirements of good 
governance, which I take to be a critical requirement for the roles and responsibilities inherent in this 
particular position.   I am also fully aware of the enormous responsibility this Board occupies in the lives 
of all Wilton residents and I am prepared to participate and contribute to the fullest extent if approved.   
 
If you feel that my resume (attached) qualifies me to contribute to the effective functioning of the Board 
of Finance, I would be happy to volunteer.  I am available any evening for interviews. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
John F. Ragazzini 
Six Abbott Lane 
Wilton, CT 06897 
203-762-0516 
 



JOHN F. RAGAZZINI 
 

Six Abbott Lane                Cell Phone (203) 984-9264 
Wilton, CT 06897             Email: john.f.ragazzini@gmail.com 

 

Middle Market Global Manufacturing CFO 
 

Financial management professional with expertise in large- and medium-sized batch process 
manufacturing entities and consumer products businesses.  Fortune 100 background enhanced 
by private family-owned S-Corp exposure.  Strengths in analysis, business planning, cost-
effective business controls and (re)designing business processes to create increased 
shareholder wealth.  Skilled in team-building and individual development, creating trust and 
harmony while achieving management goals.  Bias to action compels continuous 
improvement and goal-driven focus.  Intelligent, articulate, determined and incisive leader.   
 

Professional Experience 
 

HURON CAPITAL PARTNERS LLC, Detroit, MI           2014-Present 
Founder, CFO, Operating Partner, Board Member, Valentus Specialty Chemicals, Inc. 
 

Operating Partner                2017-Present 
 Implemented fully integrated industry specific ERP system to replace QuickBooks 
 Inaugurated key metrics dashboard to measure the business 
 

Founder, CFO          2014-2017 
 Co-wrote White Paper Investment Thesis for private equity sponsor firm 
 Screened potential acquisition targets, conducted due diligence, closed on $25MM 
platform company in paint and coatings space headquartered in New Jersey. 
 Executed buy-and-build strategy with four add-on acquisitions 
 Searched, screened, and hired first-ever Controller and permanent replacement CFO 
 

SPRAYLAT CORPORATION, Pelham, NY      1999-2013 
(Acquired by PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. in 2012) 
 

Vice President, Finance/Chief Financial Officer 
Directed all financial and accounting functions for $140MM privately held specialty coatings 
manufacturer with multiple sites globally (China, Germany, Mexico, Turkey) 
 Implemented integrated enterprise-wide ERP business system for all financial functions 
 Instituted structured methods for corporate decision making, acquisition screening, capital 
allocation and business planning 
 Developed company-wide incentive plans to align performance with strategic business 
goals incorporating Key Performance Indicators for salaried and hourly staffs 
 Implemented Strategic Sourcing methodology saving over $700k in service/material costs 
 Improved cash management process lowering DSO by 15 days, lowering DSI by 20 days 
and freeing up $6MM in embedded cash 
 Screened, financed and integrated three acquisitions increasing revenues by 30% 
 Reduced financial reporting process time 67% by implementing Hyperion Financial 
Reporting System and streamlining/simplifying transactional accounting processes to 
accommodate rapid growth 
 Developed austerity plan of recovery to bring company back to profitability from Great 
Recession-induced losses and covenant defaults; renegotiated capital structure with new bank 
 Prepared company for sale, achieving 7x trailing adjusted EBITDA price 



JOHN F. RAGAZZINI                
 

RENAISSANCE COSMETICS, INC., Stamford, CT      1997-1998 
Dana Perfumes Corporation          

Vice President, Finance/Chief Financial Officer 
Directed all financial, planning and analysis functions for $120MM fragrance manufacturing 
and marketing division 
 Developed cash collection and disbursement strategies during critical liquidity periods 
reducing receivables by 20 days and extending payables by 30 days; negotiated extended 
vendor payment schedules to conserve cash 
 Installed planning and control processes to enhance business profitability and improve 
working capital; established routinized accounting policies and procedures to develop reliable 
financial statements; implemented JD Edwards module to value inventory and control costs  
 
JAMES RIVER CORPORATION, N.A., Norwalk, CT                1977-1996 
Consumer Products Business (Acquired by GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP. in 2002) 
 

Controller, Financial Operations        1992-1996 
Directed all headquarters accounting, reporting, and transactional activities for $2.5B multi-
site division, manufacturing and marketing paper/plastic consumer disposable products. 
 Participated in reengineering corporate accounting functions resulting in $14MM cost 
reduction and increased staff productivity 
 Eliminated non-value adding activities and realigned organizational responsibilities to 
reduce headquarters financial headcount by 70%, resulting in $1MM salary cost reduction 
 Participated in corporate task force to establish cost-effective internal control 
environment at multiple manufacturing locations following defalcation incidents 
 Managed financial team that created early on-line business reporting system with menu-
driven drill-down capability 
 Represented division in configuration, design and installation of SAP Financial System 
modules (FI/CO) across corporation 
  

Operations Group Controller        1989-1992 
Directed financial operations of multi-facility manufacturing and distribution asset bases 
while providing business planning and cost analysis support to operations staff 
 Developed conceptual framework for actual manufacturing cost system in integrated 
process facilities; designed and implemented PC-based manufacturing cost/performance 
measurement system 
 Developed financial rationale for launch of two “greenfield” facilities and sale/closure of 
non-strategic, high cost operations; proposed manufacturing reconfiguration strategies to 
redeploy production assets into “focused factory” concept 
 

Business Unit Controller         1985-1989 
Directed all accounting, financial planning and analysis activities for $700MM industrial 
products business and $100MM commodity paperboard business 
 Designed and developed key business measures packages focusing on leading indicators 
and results “drivers” of discrete converting and integrated process businesses 
 Created long-range planning models for commodity pricing utilizing industry operating 
rates, economic and demographic data to provide revenue forecasting techniques 
 Developed corporate model of critical material flow balance to determine need for 
additional capacity and/or asset redeployment 
 Developed profit optimization model based on process productivity and contribution per 
machine hour to realign business product mix 
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Director, Financial Control         1983-1985 
Directed General Ledger consolidation, capital analysis and control, business reporting and 
cash forecasting 
Manager, Business Planning and Analysis                  1977-1983 
Managed all strategic planning, new business analysis, and sales/marketing support for 
$200MM consumer products division 
 Prepared and successfully proposed to Board of Directors acquisition and financing of 
$12MM railcar purchase for strategic supply chain management of remote production site 
 Conducted profitability study of value added by stage of operation in fully integrated 
manufacturing continuum resulting in revised capital investment strategy 
 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Dearborn, MI      1974-1977 
North American Automotive Operations, Product Development Group 
 

Supervisor, Financial Analysis 
 

Education 
 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, New York, NY      1972-1974 
Graduate School of Business 
 

Master of Business Administration Degree with major in Operations Management.  Dean’s 
Honor List.  Beta Gamma Sigma (National Business Honorary Society). 
 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, Princeton, NJ      1964-1968 
School of Engineering and Applied Science 
 

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Degree with major in Electrical Engineering. 
 

Certification 
 

Awarded Certified Management Accountant (CMA™) designation.            1986 
 

Military 
 

UNITED STATES NAVY, Norfolk, VA       1969-1972 
 

Lieutenant 
Awarded two letters of commendation and the Navy Achievement Medal while serving on 
board guided missile destroyer, USS Mitscher (DDG-35).  Distinguished Naval Graduate 
(Officer Candidate School). 


